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Why Brand?

Written By: Denise Lee Yohn

We live in an age where nearly perf ect,
ubiquitous inf ormation allows buyers to
accurately predict the experience and quality of
products and services. People today rely less
on cues or promises of  quality (like brand
names) and more on the opinions of  experts
and other consumers. People no longer need a
f amiliar name and logo, a creative advertising
campaign, or an attractive message to help
them decide which product to buy. The
inf luence of  brands on purchase decisions
seems to have diminished.

But this doesn’t mean that brands have
become less important—ask the executives at Starbucks, IBM, Apple or IKEA. The brands at these companies
remain integral to their success because they develop and use their brands as more than mere signals of
quality. These and other similar great brands conceive their brands dif f erently. They use their brands as
management tools to f uel, align, and guide everything they do.

Brand building looks very dif f erent the way great brands do it.

Priority target group: internal, before external
Great brands start building on the inside. They f irst engage the people who work on the brand bef ore turning
their attention to those they hope will buy it. They know that employees and other internal stakeholders must
understand and embrace the brand bef ore they can be expected to appropriately interpret and reinf orce it to
customers. Whether def ining a brand f rom the very beginning or re- invigorating or re-directing a misguided one,
brand-building is f irst an internal task.

Driver of differentiation: purpose, more than promotion or products
Great brands distinguish themselves through more than discounts and clever promotions. They know that
special pricing can serve as an attention-getter, but discounts rarely sustain customers’ interest once the
promotional period is over, and they rarely build brand equity. Similarly, they know that when it comes to brand
dif f erentiation, marketing campaigns, sponsorships, and other promotional activit ies are best viewed as a
means to an end—not the end itself .

The purpose of  the organization provides a more ef f ective source of  dif f erentiation because it is more
meaningf ul and more sustainable. Now that customers can see through to companies’ inner workings, why and
how companies do things has become as important as what they do. And, given that companies no longer
sustain a monopoly on f eatures or technology, they must dif f erentiate on something other than products
alone.
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Manifestation: culture, then communications
Organizational culture is the primary way great brands are manif ested. Employees’ att itudes, actions, and daily
decision-making speak volumes about a company’s true nature and the value it seeks to create f or customers.
With great brands, the def ining brand values and attributes are experienced and expounded by the people
working inside the company well bef ore they are expressed to people outside.

Success metric: integrity, not impact alone
Brands can no longer declare success when they manage to make a splash in the marketplace. Awareness and
attention are no longer the most valuable social currency in today’s inf ormation- intense environment—trust
and af f inity are. So great brands emphasize brand integrity and root out the gaps between their brand
promises and customer reality. They measure themselves by whether or not what they actually do aligns with
what they claim to do, because they know that’s how customers measure them.

Leadership: management, not marketing
Ultimately, great brands know that the new demands on brands require responsibility f or stewarding and
guiding their brands at the highest levels of  their organizations. Brand-building must shif t f rom a silo f unction
to enterprise-wide orchestration, with company leaders setting direction and f acilitating implementation across
all operations and all stakeholders. Great brands have elevated brand-building f rom a niche marketing
responsibility to the core driver of  their business.

When you think about and build your brand the way great brands do, your commitment is not to express your
brand—it is to embody it . You understand the most important way to address the new inf ormation landscape is
to BE THE BRAND.

Denise Lee Yohn has been inspiring and teaching companies to grow their businesses for 25 years. She is the
author of What Great Brands Do: The Seven Brand-Building Principles that Separate the Best from the Rest
(Jossey-Bass.) Read more by Denise at deniseleeyohn.com/bites/best-bites.

If  No One Hates You, No One’s Paying Attention: On Heel Turns And Making
Branding Matter

Written by Alf  Rehn

In wrestling, it ’s known as a “heel turn.” A good
guy, a so-called “babyf ace,” does something
heinous—double-crosses a partner, def ames
the U.S., declares he wants to be known as
Fabulous Francesca f rom now on—all intended
to rile up the audience. He becomes a “heel,” a
bad guy, a mustachio-twirling villain—and he’s
the most important thing in the world f or
whatever promotion he is wrestling f or. Now,
the branding of  wrestling may look garish, silly
and over- the-top. Those who consider
themselves to be serious and oh-so-adult—
prof essionals of  text and image—of ten think
they’re above the man-child antics of  wrestling.
However, despite our condescension, good ol’
wrasslin’ has a lot to teach us, and nowhere is
this more visible than among the heels.

In wrestling, the heel turn is a necessary move to create “heat,” i.e. audience response. A hero on his own is
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